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Cosmetic Dentistry :a New Smile In A Day!

Latest advances in cosmetic dentistry mean that we can create a complete new smile in one afternoon.

Nov. 21, 2007 - PRLog -- Latest advances in cosmetic dentistry mean that we can create a complete new
smile in one afternoon.  Clients desperate to have a radical transformation but don’t wish to wait the usual 2
weeks, can now visit us in the morning to start the treatment and return to us the same afternoon to have
their new smile fitted. 

After assessing the client and considering the expectation, Dr Joe Oliver shows the client their new smile by
using Photo Imaging. This state of the art digital photographic equipment is used to take and scan the
client’s picture demonstrating how a number of different cosmetic procedures could improve your
appearance. These include gum sculpting, teeth straightening, gap closing, teeth whitening and fillings
being replaced with new (white) ones, if necessary.
The majority of cosmetic improvement is achieved by introducing Porcelain Veneers which allow problems
such as gaps and crooked teeth to be corrected aesthetically. Working closely throughout the day with the
laboratory, The Welbeck Clinic can create porcelain veneers of the highest aesthetic standard, which can be
fitted by the end of the same working day instead of the usual 2 weeks.  Obviously costs for this same day
treatment are slightly higher, but for the busy professional this is the ideal solution.  
Same day treatments can only be carried out after a full consultation and assessment, and subject to the
client having good oral health.

Dr Joe Oliver prides himself on ensuring he is at the forefront of all the latest developments in cosmetic
dentistry.  Dr Oliver is a member of the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, an internationally
recognised body that is dedicated to the advancement of cosmetic dentistry.  

Prices for same day Porcelain Veneers £975 per veneer, for further information please contact Dr Joe Oliver
at The Welbeck Clinic on 0870 2416903 or visit www.thewelbeckclinic.co.uk

Website: www.thewelbeckclinic.co.uk
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